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about my work.

I reenact forbidden spaces, soft and unstable surfaces, idle times, do research into something that is or could be 
dysfunctional. I engage history and the power of desire. I try to produce alterations. 

This is a sort of reverse: a pseudo-realism. A system that attempts to be useful and useless at the same time, 
taking full advantage of its own contradiction. 

I work with objects and everyday materials from the grammar of the perception that these materials provide. It’s 
as if I had a malleable material in my hands and I reformulated its principles, structure and purpose. 

I consider art an experimental setting, a proofs platform open to different possibilities. That is, according to me, 
its historic role.

STATEMENT

front Image: Folded again - 2003 - Intervention of an empty office, objects, 3 x 3mts. 



WORKS



Society makes me lie

Installation with sculptures in plaster, wooden plinths and objects. 500 x 300 x 220 cm. SlyZmud/ArteBA, Buenos Aires, 2015 (ph Gabriela Schevach)



il Limbo

il Limbo
photography series
2013/2015
Ink-jet prints mounted on plexiglas



(these images and prior page) 
Exhibition view, at ABC Art fair, Berlin. 2014
Installation, 8 photos and sculpture



Splat - 2015 - photography 60 x 60cm.



Feelgood - 2014 - photography 60 x 60cm.



SenSe and SenSibility - 2013 - photography 60 x 60cm.



Untitled - 2015 - photography 140 x 140cm.



prodUctS - 2013 - photography 42 x 60cm.



in Front oF a... - 2014 - photography 60 x 60cm.



Sentimental edUcation - 2013 - photography 60 x 60cm.



Sordide and Sentimental - 2013 - photography 60 x 60cm.



Sentimental chic - 2013 - photography 60 x 60cm.



hUt - 2015 - photography 140 x 140cm.



Tv Set

Exhibition view, Rencontres de la photographie, Arles. 2014

The photographs of the t.V. Set series dramatically engage the theatrical 
space of actual television sets.
Each photograph proposes a new set as it portrays a single physical spa-
ce. The idea behind this project is to invert the creative order, to propose 
spaces for a thematic use as if the content could be determined by the way 
the space is arranged and furnished.

6 framed photographies, exhibited in different display versions.



Tv Set

Exhibition view (detail) SlyZmud gallery, Buenos Aires. 2013



tV Set 1 - 2010/2013 - photography 90 x 90cm.



tV Set 2 - 2010/2013 - photography 90 x 90cm.



tV Set 3 - 2010/2013 - photography 90 x 90cm.



tV Set 4 - 2010/2013 - photography 90 x 90cm.
In collaboration with Ariel Cusnir.



tV Set 5 - 2010/2013 - photography 90 x 90cm.



tV Set 6 - 2010/2013 - photography 90 x 90cm.



model For clown ShoeS - 2013
Polichrome resin and metal box, 40 x 50 x 30 cm. Exhibited inside the box and on the closed box.



it iS with great pleaSUre that we annoUnce a repetition - 2010 
from Televisión. el Di Tella y un episodio en la historia de la TV. Espacio Fundacion Telefonica, Buenos Aires.
Installation 4 x 9 x 3m.

IT IS WITH GREAT PLEASURE THAT WE ANNOUNCE A REPETITION



it iS with great pleaSUre that we annoUnce a repetition is a situational work created for the ground floor room of Funda-
cion Telefonica in Buenos Aires. The installation consisted of the repetition of a television set (the studio which the journalists 
refer to as “Let’s go to the studio”). The three sets, identical in shape, structure and furnishings, are only different as regards the colors 
of each element. The intention behind the work is to show a space that functions according to a certain repetition of perception, where 
the visitor, wandering along a one-way partly raised side corridor, is brought up against three different spatial situations which are the 
same in terms of their furniture and accesories (desk, microphone, lights, flat screens in the background, etc.) yet different.



HOW TO MAKE AN EXPERIMENT

how to make an experiment 2 - photography 50 x 35cm. 

how to make an experiment - 2010

12 framed photographies, exhibited in Braga Menéndez 
gallery, Buenos Aires.

The project was a research through photographic images 
about the fictional space of a laboratory.

The exhibition contained an orgone cabin, a graphic-
didactic work noteS on whilelm reich by Gaston Pérsico, 
a text by William Burroughs my experienceS with wilhelm 
reich`S orgone box and windShieldS a multiple installation 
by Cinthia Kampelmacher.



how to make an experiment 3 - photography 100 x 100cm. tropical aFternoon experiment - photography 100 x 100cm. 



color cocktail - photography 50 x 35cm. 



cocktail oF lineS - photography 50 x 35cm. 



how to make an experiment - photography 200 x 100cm. 



mini-lab - photography 100 x 100cm. reception - photography 100 x 100cm. 



orgone cabin - 2010

Built in wood, metal sheets and pvc after plans by Wilhelm Reich. 

orgone cabin was installed in the space of Braga Menéndez 
gallery, Buenos Aires. It could be used for free for 15 minutes, 
previously having made a reservation. 

Whilhem Reich (Austria1897 - USA1957) started a sistematic re-
search about the concept of “psychic energy”. His lasts years were 
spent studying the “orgone” a energy measure unit that comes out 
of the atmosphere and with therapeutic aims could be acumulated 
and transferred to the human organism through the regular use of 
the “orgone box”.

The video people coming in and oUt oF the orgone cabin, 5 minu-
tes, was produced as part of the project.

orgon cabin - digital render and view of the exhibition - 100 x 100 x 230cm.



a Story oF traSh rococo - 2009

Documentary film about Sergio De Loof, his 
life and his philosophy.

16mm, color
53 minutes

Portrait of Sergio De Loof: conceptual artist & 
proffesional provocateur.
Filmed during 18 months in Buenos Aires 
and Miramar, Argentina.

Premiered at Bafici 11th edition (Independent 
film festival of Buenos Aires), in march 2009.

http://vimeo.com/29370867

UNA HISTORIA DEL TRASH ROCOCO



a Story oF traSh rococo - 2009 - film stills.



mUltiple pUrpoSe room (h.U.m.) - mexico
with Carla Bertone.
Guapamacataro art and ecology residency, Michoacan, Mexico - 2009 - Images of the activities 300 x 260 x 230cm.

MULTIPLE PURPOSE ROOM (H.U.M.)



Multiple purpose rooM (h.u.M.)

Guapamacataro art and ecology residency, Michoacan, Mexico. February 2009

“A three-dimensional collage, a construction in the aesthetic-spatial interstice between the architecture and 
the sculpture, between the function and the contemplation, between the site specific and the landscape, 

between the environment and the use“. 

J.G. on T.H.

Multi Purpose Room (H.U.M. [Habitacion de Usos Multiples in spanish]) consisted on the building of a freestanding dwelling unit for 
multiple daytime uses. It was installed in a private abandoned area in the Hacienda de Guapamacataro (Mexico) only used as green for 
animals. We choose the suitable site for the building bearing in mind, persons’ traffic, climatic and geographical factors. 

We worked out the idea of the building in collaboration with architects Marina Zucon and Sofia Picozzi in Buenos Aires.

For the construction we used found materials available at the area of the Hacienda (like wood, strips, doors, old furniture, etc.) that we 
restored. For the structure were used girders of wood, and transparent pvc for the roof. 

The work was thought as an experimental space where we developed and offered diverse activities that involved the community and the 
artists in residency. We had in mind the idea of chinese box (a never ending set of boxes that unfold and open up) that allowed us to 
versatility in the functions of the work: building-center of activities-sculpture.

Our intention was to trigger in visitors creative ways of facing immediate situations where the social, the community or the aesthetic were 
blended and could be used as a platform for future projects.

Spanish language classes, music events, organic mushrooms growing classes, animal hypnosis, badmington championship, books given 
as souvenirs, fireworks, tea ceremony, were some of the activities held at H.U.M. during the residency. Also the fact that the room was 
setled at a short distance from a rural school helped it to be used and taken by children for freeform activities.



mUltiple pUrpoSe room (h.U.m.) - haVana
with Carla Bertone. 
Batiscafo residency, Havana, Cuba - 2010 - Images of the activities.



Multiple purpose rooM (h.u.M.)

Batiscafo residency, Havana, Cuba. April 2010

Our intention was to trigger in visitors creative ways of facing immediate situations where the social, the community or the aesthetic were 
blended and could be used as a platform for future projects.

Initialy held at Guapamacátaro (rural area of Michoacan state, Mexico) in 2009 as part of an art residency, the H.U.M. project was 
thought as a  dwelling laboratory where we developed and offered diverse activities that involved the community and the artists in 
residency. We had in mind the idea of chinese box (a never ending set of boxes that unfold and open up) that allowed us to versatility in 
the functions of the work: building-center of activities-sculpture.

The multiple purposes we mentioned try to be heterogeny, diverse and undetermined; looking after a didactic and recreational use of this 
non-tradicional space.

Multiple purpose room (H.U.M.) in Havana is an intervened space. The programed events will be presented simoultaneously during an 
afternoon, as a temporal collage. 

•	 Nanook (1921), documentary film by Robert Flaherty; portrait about an eskimo family in North Pole. 

•	 Hairwashing

•	 Recordatory cards of the event in Havana

•	 Meditation kitchenette 

•	 Theory of Potlach (fragments of La Part maudite, 1948) by George Bataille recited by Grisel Valdez, a professional tobbaco-
factory lecturer

Multiple purpose room (H.U.M.) is a repeatable project by Carla Bertone & Miguel Mitlag, variable depending on the city and the 
context.



oFFice jobS - 2009 - photography triptych 270 x 90cm.

OFFICE JOBS



The exhibition was comple-
ted with 4 texts on a shelf, 
with the following sentences:

Jump from 
3 

to 5, 
avoid number 

2

From one phrase 
to the other

Objects in the mirror 
show up sooner 

than they are

Research 
other 

worlds

oFFice jobS - 2009 - exhibition view with texts printed in A4 size.



holiay ! - 2008 
galerie Koal, Berlin. 
made objetcs and/or altered in scale: adidas sneakers box, plastic bag, rolled rug, stickers on the wall.

HOLIAY !



one day wall piece - 2008 
with Carla Bertone. Studio Neukoln, Berlín.
Installation with found found objects using one wall, one day of duration.

ONE DAY WALL PIECE



codex platino - 2007

Mamba (Museo Arte Latinoamericano de 
Buenos Aires) Contemporano19.

The exhibition contained 6 works specially 
produced by the museum:
change/exchange booth; ShelF with ra-
dioS, helmet and StairS; billboard; library 
with SelF-help, eSoterica and bookS on the 
occUlt; lUck iS oVer; diVeboard. 

codex platino repdroduced the fair format, 
precisely in the structure of the paths and in 
the materials it used, as well as the process 
the works were produced.

codex platino - entrance to the exhibition, with Billboard facing the wall. 

CODEX PLATINO



1 - change/exchange booth

2 - ShelF with radioS, helmet and StairS

3 - billboard

4 - library with SelF-help, eSoterica and 
bookS on the occUlt

5 - lUck iS oVer

6 - diVeboard 

1

4

3

2

6

5



library with SelF-help, eSoterica and bookS on the occUlt
shelfs with books for consultation.



change/exchange booth
metal and glass structure. The two doors (either entrance/exit) proposed a direction.



diVeboard
wood, standalone structure, metal handles.



lUck iS oVer
engraved text in transparent acrilic, changing colored led light 100 x 100 x 1cm.



NEW MODELS
2005



# 06 - photography 100 x 100cm. # 10 - photography 100 x 100cm. 



# 08 - photography 100 x 100cm. # 07 - photography 100 x 100cm. 



# 05 - photography 100 x 100cm. # 09 - photography 100 x 100cm. 



# 11 - photography 100 x 100cm. # 12 - photography 100 x 100cm. 



Stripper platForm - 2006

Installation in ArteBA (contempo-
rary art fair of Buenos Aires)
400 x 400 x 310cm.

Ariel LaVogue performing, dancing 
and climbing on the pole.

PLATAFORMA STRIPER



Swingin’ ba - 2005 - Installation with gas balloons, desk, ladder, strings.

SWINGIN BA

SWINGIN’ BA



economy - 2005 - objects with the mentioned product, 45 x 25 x 20cm.



PHOTOGRAPHY SERiES

MONUMENTS

fOLK

2005 - 2004



litio (place the giFtS) - 2005 - photography 100 x 100cm. from the show fOLK: Pedraza, Mitlag, Navarro. 



maniFeSt - 2005 - photography 60 x 60cm. from the series Monuments



experimental Vehicle - 2005 - photography 60 x 60cm. from the series Monuments



brown monUment - 2005 - photography 68 x 60cm. from the series Monuments



interior coUrtyard - 2004
Installation with used furniture 400cm x 400cm x 300cm. (ph Diego Bianchi)
ArteBA (contemporary art fair of Buenos Aires), the unaware visitors used the furniture and the space of the installation.

INTERIOR COURTYARD



PHOTOGRAPHY
2002



decorated entry - 2002 - photography 80 x 80cm.



red FUrnitUre - 2002 - photography 80 x 80cm.



Untittled (cotton) - 2002 - photography 80 x 80cm.



empty white bag - 2002 - photography 50 x 35cm.



mUShroom - 2002 - photography 80 x 80cm.



aUgUSto - 2002 - photography 50 x 35cm.



wordS oF Faith - 2002 - photography 50 x 35cm.



day oF the Virgin - 2002 - photography C-print 50 x 35cm.



miami - 2002 - photography C-print 50 x 35cm.



cv



MIGUEL MITLAG
1969. Lives and works in Berlin
miguelmitlag@gmail.com
www.miguelmitlag.com

Study:
Art Visual Program by Guillermo Kuitca / Rojas, Argentina. 2003-2005 
Art Clinic Workshop by Jorge Gumier Maier. Argentina. 2001 
Photography Production Workshop by Alberto Goldenstein. Argentina. 2000 
Film Director, 4 year University Degree. Universidad del Cine, Buenos Aires. Argentina. 1996
Workshops of Photography at International Center of Photography, New York, Usa. 1992 

Fellowship & Awards:
Discovery Award (selection) /Rencontres de la photographie, Arles. France. 2014
Batiscafo Residency, La Habana. Cuba. 2010
Guapamacátaro Art and Ecology Residency, Michoacán. Mexico. 2009 
Honor Prize, Deloitte Prize Contemporary Photography. Argentina. 2008 
Fondo Nacional de las Artes Fellowship. Argentina. 2008 
ArteBA / Petrobras Prize. Argentina. 2006 
First Prize Contemporary Art Bienal. Bahía Blanca. Argentina. 2005 
SPHN Gallery Residency, Berlin. Germany. 2004
Proyecto Red, ArteBA, Buenos Aires. Argentina. 2004 
Kuitca Fellowship Art Visual Program – UBA. Argentina. 2003 
Antorchas Foundation Fellowships to the Artistic Creation, Argentina. 2000 



Solo Exhibitions: 
Society makes me lie, 2015, SlyZmud/arteBA, Buenos Aires. Argentina
Listen to this, watch that!, 2014, SlyZmud/ABC Art fair, Berlin. Germany
Tv Set, 2014, Discovery Award/Rencontres de la photographie, Arles. France
Tv Set, 2013, SlyZmud gallery, Buenos Aires. Argentina 
How to make an experiment, 2010, Braga Menéndez Contemporary Art, Buenos Aires. Argentina 
Office Jobs, 2009, Braga Menéndez Contemporary Art, Buenos Aires. Argentina 
Holiay, 2008, Galerie Koal, Berlin. Germany 
Platinum Codex, 2007, Contemporánea 19, MalBA, Buenos Aires. Argentina 
New Models, 2006, Braga Menendez Contemporary Art, Buenos Aires. Argentina 
Miguel Mitlag, Photographs, 2002, Fotogalería del Centro Cultural Ricardo Rojas, Buenos Aires.

Group Exhibitions: 
Gracias Piedra, 2014, Vasari, Buenos Aires. Argentina
ParisPhoto, 2013-2011, Toluca Editions, Paris. France
Optimismo Radical, 2012, Josee Bienvenu, New York. U.S.A. 
It is with great pleasure that we announce a repetition, 2010 from Television, the Di Tella Institute and an episode 
in the history of TV, Espacio Telefónica, Buenos Aires. Argentina

Vamos, 2009 Galeria Nueveochenta, Bogota. Colombia
Escuelismo, 2009 Malba, Buenos Aires. Argentina
Escenica, 2008 Ricardo Rojas cultural center photogallery, Buenos Aires. 
Club del Dibujo, 2008 Zavaleta Lab, Buenos Aires. Argentina
One day wall piece (Carla Bertone-Miguel Mitlag), 2008 Studio Neukoln, Berlin. Germany
Belleza Manifiesta, 2007 Contemporary art museum, Rosario. Argentina 
Expansive Link, 2007 Diverse Works, Houston. USA
Civilización y Barbarie (argentinos contemporáneos), 2004-2006 Renato Russo space, Brasilia, Brasil; Modern 
art museum Carlos Mérida, Guatemala; Museum of the channel, Panamá; Contemporary art national museum 
Santiago de Chile, Chile; Sofía Imber museum, Caracas, Venezuela; Macro, Rosario, Argentina. 

Stripper Plattform, 2006 ArteBA / Petrobras, Buenos Aires. Argentina
NFO EXPO, 2005 Version Kunsthalle, Chicago. USA


